SGA General Board Meeting

Minutes

Monday, February 1st, 2010

President M.Lad called the meeting to order at 3:04pm

Attendance:

President: M.Lad
Vice President: C.King
Secretary: M.Reisman
Treasurer: W.Dawson
BAM Chair: N.Zeni
Advisors: C.Ambrosio


Guests: Federica Bucca, Brittney Cava, Alexander Cross, Vice President Bedini, Vice President Hannon, Vice President Sweeney

President’s Report

Motion #86(L. Mitchell, D. Porter-Price) Move to accept last week’s meeting minutes. (19/0/0) Motion carries.

Motion #87(L. Mitchell, A. White) Move to reimburse Sean Kerton $384.40 for books purchased for as the senator of the semester. (19/0/0) Motion carries.

-Vice President Hannon and Vice President Sweeney discussed the tuition increase and budget for the upcoming semester. They both stated that the state funding will remain at the current level or below but will not increase. There as an agreement with the state and the union, to not increase pay in the previous year and that three furlough days were to be put in place with the agreement that pay increases would be implemented the following year. Eastern is the smallest CSU with the highest residential numbers which creates extra cost for activities and programming as well as financial aid opportunities and we are not looking to see any cuts in either areas.

Vice President’s Report

Committee updates
Student Issues:

-Issues will be having a commuter forum by April and works for another Dinner and a movie are looking to be put into place.

Promotions:

-Promotion is working on promoting SGA through the half time portion of the basketball games, the Campus Lantern, promotional pens, and the banners. They have also redone the commuter board.

Internal:

-Internal has planned a mandatory outing for the senators on Feb. 19th at 7:15pm.

Treasurer’s Report

BAM Report

-Bam will be having a shorter meeting tomorrow.

Secretary Report

-Email office hours by Wednesday.

Open Floor

-Phase one on the Good neighbor campaign will start on Monday and preparations will be done on Sunday.

-Live demo next Monday of the Luminous Portal.

-VP affairs tomorrow at 2:45-3:45.

Motion#88(C.Chobot, D.Porter-Price) Move to close the meeting at 3:40 pm (19/0/0) Motion carries.